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THIS MAN PLOTS THE DEATHS
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He drowns them, tortures them with

raging fire, drops them from great

heights— and if that fails he blows them

to smithereens. Find out what makes a

man like this tick in our exclusive report

on page 20
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By lap the most l —s-
important section in ^y^T~gS_
anv magazine is ""mir--*"
reviews anil we go to

every effort possible to

ensure we bring you i——as ^^
the maximum amount ol Tonnt Fighters

information on all the

hottest new Super if
Nintendo releases. \^irl
Don't take our word

for it though, turn to

page 31 and judge lor

yourself.

Reviews start on page 31
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News
Around the SNES world in 31 days.

HOW MCAN HELP RELEASE THE GAMES WE MAYMR SEE.

Just when the best American Football

EA reached us that John Madden's '94

And that's not the only shock in store lor

British gamers — NBA Showdown
(previewed last Issue) has been
scrapped! The basketball bash will only

be available on import which is a big blow
to humble basketball (ana without the

Maddens the popularity destined NHL
Hookey has been locked in the cabinet

labeled TBD— To Be Decided or UB —
Unlucky, Brits.

Here at the SNES FORCE we think of

ourselves as the Esther Ranlien of the

software Industry, the Roger Cook of

British gaming [a rather ugly combination

to do the honourable thing — sulk!

Maddens 04 was a potential blockbuster

but now the talented data is to collect

dust — do you think this is fair? Can you
wake up each morning knowing you may
never get to even see these games let

alone play them? Then take action!

Construct banners, storm parliament,

insult politicians and demand they be
released. Okay, taking such evasive

action may be a little harsh but

considering the games are FINISHED, it's

a big, big pity to think we might never lay

our hands on them.
Then there's Lethal Enforcers. The

arcade sensation features two hefty

pistols with which to gun down
encroaching masked hoodlums and cash-

crazy bank robbers. We were overjoyed

the snes version was ah
was ready to be shipped over (complete
with plastic guns) for British players to

sample the delights of unadulterated

violence without facing a prison

sentence. Unfortunately Konami have
stated the Lethal Enforcers bundle will fa

and consequently placed a big question
mark over the project. So will this be
another blow for snes users? Has another
software company made a big mistake
and lost out on a lot of dosh? Although
the Mega Drive version has awful

:% (though that goes wi

wn brand of justice, well we
dopt their attitude and fight

re. If enough people

storm the Konami

prepared to go to any lengths. Jon
Bruford has volunteered to set fire

himself outside the EA offices, Chr
rdha;

trite In requesting

eleased we will

EA offices in an

iside the EA offices and Will

Evans has volunteered to go on hunger
strike! We're all prepared to do whatever
it takes. So help this worthwhile cause





MYSTICAL NINJA 2

[ that certain some-lning ij mi^inti frr^m

your software collection put Ihe sparWe

back in lo your library life wllh the

mysterious amusement ol Mvsticai Nmis
. '.' M.i. ii-

American audiences.

Kid Vino and Dr. Yang are on

holiday when they hear a callous

taken over an ancler

i when the castle is

transformed into 3 Flying tortress

trie ninjas decide to intervene.

and pummel ghoul iss ,ind gh.

deadly paper Ian while

peaceful pipe. The learn are al:

SOUNDS OF THE '90S

ol a stage Ying and Yang

limb into a huge robot with player

•ne handling tile clockwork cannons

.rid player two controlling the

Guardian battles

ibot's-eyes' view where you

exactly where all Ibe punches land

in the opposition. The tlule-

"thwapping, civilian battering — WW is

features more slapstick antics than the sane

mind can imagine. Can you handle insanity''



WAV BIB SPENDERS CHALLENGE THE CHAMP!
TMNT Tournament Fighters. Willi

boasting silly lucky' hat hiding

ii v lucky haircut and Maeslro in the red with nothing

ifleles [well, and his

md Maestfo grinned in anticipation as he

Doma. Now we switch to match

•smaestro cheeky chirpy cockney character.

i, I- i . i.,ili v '!' i

Ining programmes and promotions biggi

n God's bullocks it's no wonder the om
lisappearing. Not Ihat we care, the big

i do whatever they like with their (your'

ney as long as top qui

comeback as Maeslrow leaps ovar 'vere and kicks 'im

LE*^ KF
or you're a dead man' Dave to the mat and followed [rough wiv' enough fast

punches lo put out Melawl Mickey's lights. Ftaaand

Forget Metro, SNES OHCFs dvimpion, iheone Iwo. and 'vis time Dave came right oul wiv' multipwe

'and-slaps, but 'is opponent look no crap and stopped

unbeaten SFIt Tufboan Mortal Kombat champion, 'im Wiv
1

a fireball. Anower frow from Maeslrow and

conqueror ol Zelda. mut ator of Mario Kan, hs doesn't ohw, mah-goodness-grayshus-me. e's usin' lowds ol

kid around. The Maestro s a gaming God and we're

giving you the chance to oppleriim from his pedestal. goin' right upl An aerial match as bofe players leap

Every month we'll pic

sunny Ludlow and go or Maestrow's got 'is dsaf move In and Donatellow's

game ol their choice. He : ,. :i
- ,.. ,,.. reelin ! Ow, more 'asto lass speed as Maestrow gels

avarconlidan an' Donalellow stitches imon Ihe chin.

f-i. :..';!' :.!': wills, well •
-;>! pay vour travel expenses lo

A minor diversion, howevar, as Iho MasBtrow tfnohes

it wiv' a crunch-in' uppercal I's awl nvarl What a match.



•P FRONT
PULLING THE PUNCHES

Anyone unlucky enough to see
(tie lacklustre Super Mario
movie will be keen to learn

production. We all know
there's a Mortal Kombat
being penned and the Sti

lo-M
Bros is Double Dragon, based
the arcade game of yesteryes

A cartoon version has already

been released in the states ai

Double Dragon: The Movie gel

cinema release later this yeai

The plot is basic action (odde

is created at ti

basically). With zero law
it, crime Is

The Double Di

JS|

possessor can achieve anything

(even their cycling proficiency

certificate!!. Unfortunately,

there are two heroes who want
to vote for another mayor and so
obtain hail the Double Dragon
amulet lor themselves. In the

starring roles as the fighting

{Jimmy)

T^3
WIN A CURLY DIAMOND!

: Wolf (Billy)

movie world. Sweetheart Alyssa

Commando as Amie's daughter)

provides the old 'save the

damsel' element and the major

villain is portrayed by none other

than T2polyalloy adversary

Robert Patrick. With fight

choreography by the best in the

business, Double Dragon should

definately do better than Super
Mario even if it does look like

For anyone finding tip page* and
books a little flat, why not get into

the video experience and see the

cheats working in front ol

your very eyes? There's

a vid available for

those seeking
something new by

dyna.
in wannabes. And w

In Curly 's brother Da irly to

present the show. Both these lads have had
ample experience in the video games world what
with Dom formerly presenting Gamesmaster (who,
incidentally, was beaten by Chris Hayward at

Sensible Soccer] and Danny being former European
Sega champion (who, incidentally was beaten by
Simon at Street Fighter It) so you know you're in lor

some sound advice. Loads of hints on how to beat
those nasty end guardians and be the best in all the

latest games are explained in the best video of its

kind to date. We have TEN copies of this fab tape
to give away. Just answer this question below:
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BASH FOR CASH & WIN 100



cassucm
YOUR MISSION: stop a mad dictator bent on destroying the world!
Rescue civilians, eliminate key targets, and destroy General Akhboob'
bio-nuclear generators, which are creating his endless mutant army!

ON YOUR SIDE: an awesome arsenal of the 21 st century's

mast destructive weaponry. _--. , T*

I SIDE: the nastiest mutated enemies and
ist bosses you'll ever want to see!

,

.

>•*'

)
!
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in store for
With a year of fantastic

games behind us the

sparkling months of

1994 can only bring

better, brighter and

bigger things to the snes

front. Here's what you

can really look forward

to in '94...

Super Street Fighter rcspa

The original Street Fighter started I

arcade which, though awlul to pla
1

Breakthrough In thai you could hit pu

on the machine — just like real lighting (II yoj ci

hting. most people would call

it vandalism). A tew years

appeared, gaining n

i atmosphere and thumping FX,

adding awesome

id even a choice ot

tBr (picture Zangiet

In lightning yellow!), this

i i
! i-.["i.-i"i ii disbeliel.

Ttie New Challengers in question are tour ol I

toughesl characters yet seen in an arcade game. C

Jay is a menacing kickboier tram Jamaica and u

well-balanced character with an all-round sta

making him a fighter adaplattle to all situations I

opponents. Dee Jay's lavourile winning slogan

Your problem is you don't heve any rhythm'. M

my jlctu-y' He ir-'Uisi kick is. :
i sight 10 behold along

with the spinning knuckle and cannon drill technique.

search of mean looks. Fei Long is the answer. A

toned Bruce Lee pastiche, Long lavours speed and

idilily ijiiIjvi than powerhouse brule strength. Loaded

WfBi OOffltS rations such as a flaming dragon kick (a

leggy version ol Ryu's punch) and hop kick Is kick

;,idc-shulr:c roLowed by ..1 devastating kick) Fel Long

jverconiv you' and he ain't kidding.

chief Thunder Hawk, a lar cry from the innocent war

rraitoi mI :.f;conds Willi a horrific powerslam. anyone

who reckons Zangiers strong had better see Mr.

Hawk in action. When he says 'Your screams sound

like a pathelic war cry' you know he's not in this

tournament (or a bit ot fun.

The remaining contestants have of course Been in

training lo show these newcomers Ihey're St'

16 Feature
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RuleJA/orld!
The search nate Super Street Fiqht
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fiSfeons
nlADlLU At last I've got my stars development system, and Well that wasn'l (do hard, t ve moved all me codes

UlnniLU stadsd work on Lemmings 2 Tbe worst thing abont aroand a bit la allow the giaphics lor tne walkers ana

When you're given the

job of programming the

sequel to arguably the

best puzzle game ol all

time, a year and a hall

may sound like a long

time. But as you'll see

from Mike Dailly's

working diary, things are

never as simple as they

seem...

Feature



JARGON BUSTERS
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system, which

now and again. MMmm... now Ihe An

liiiiiiii.-ix backdrops?

Oh dear., who's been a naughty boy then I hied

background removing system. This ore'3 born

around lor a while, and 1 thought it was going to :«>

quite difficult to son:. Oops. Hope no ore saw me

OS/05/93

Finished yet more skills, golly there's a lot ol them!

Changed the panel a bit, and moved Video Ham
about again I'm also lo get a new programmer Adam
Fowler, he'll be doing all the front end and intro

24/05/93

Adam's Jusl finished version one of the practice

selection screen. He's also managed to do the tribe

e Archer is FINISHED!!!

le throwers are in! My wl

you. Adam is in the middle ol writing the

LOAD/SAVE seclion, this will have to Be difteren

from the Amiga version, as I don't want peoole tc

where he is in the game. There's also a tafeman l<j'

Dave stated 'MMm... I wish we'd done thai '0' tnr>

Amiga one' It just shows what a fresh set ol ideas

21/07/93

Third Demo. Psygnosis seem to be taking an

Inferos) now. I
guess I'll be churning oui the demos

101 thai Adam l-.v. hrnshsd the in game stuH, he's

•
•

'. -started on Hie intra. We're not really sure if we

i an ikj the full Amiga version, it all depends on what

B'SCUlt, to his disgust, has been told to help out

Aitr some skills. He's a 68000 programmer, and

really dislikes the 6502 type processor in the snes —
Shame. It did take both ol use lo figure out why the

Magno booler wasn't working though — t hale tricky

has also been tied together using Adam's front end

slufl — you can actually play it nowl

Fourth demo. Oh dear. 'Mr Lemmings' nmmons«*K

has been testing 12 has jusl handed me a few

sheets lull ot bugs. So I have lo fix. Water. Blocker,

Walker, Faller. Pourer's. scroll (ol all things), and

quite a few more. At least Psygnosis won't find guile

as many when they start testing.

After a small meeling with those involved I've

added cannons, they're not the same as the Amigu

version, but they slill fire We also came up win a

allow folk to play the game with

s been handed the task of cooing it it may

while to get It feeling jusl right, but It'll Be r co

took me two hours Early lunch I think!

Biscuit fixed the Fencer, and magno Boot!

(aga n) wnile
I fixed Ihe swimmer and Nuke (again].

PtygnoafeJ first bug report A long list ot 20 or so

tmg?.. however there are only two I haven't tixedl

Filed some more of Garys bugs — ones he found,

not ones he put in. Adam also fixed a bug in the

Medal award, and we both hunted tor quite some

time belore we tracked down a very nasty crash.

lo the Cave style, that'd be

s are guile goad, so I've put in a Stereo effect

he Lemming sound effects Depending where

Oemo eiqtlt: Beta Test Version

Date 28/09/93

Sunsofl who are producing 12 ir

it of Ihe bugs from SunSoft, and h.



WHEN THE STREET JUST AINT
TOUGH ENOUGH... 9J§

GO PLAY IN THE PARK

IF IT J NOT JURASSIC PARK ITS EXTINCT



Unmans
Remember Humans on the

Game Boy? Well forget

everything you know. The snes

version of this classic puzzle

has been completely

redesigned and redrawn to

create what could be the

definitive puzzle game.

WORK IN PROGRESS
Once Ins rope is

::;in n tif used ';? hqhl oil nr.slil'; 'I !":::.

pole vault — perfect tor crossing

SI
A

high 01 Stone me!

' Armed with a host of good intentions ihe prehistoric lurned

loes combine iheir collective brain cell to struggle move;

againsl the evolutionary odds and Beat eirtinclian. Survival Jus

Packed into an eight-meg cartridge

this version's graphics have been

redrawn for the snes colour pallette

means scouring trie eighty-odd levels tor vital tools ar

0 by way ol

itter use II caretully ihough. one wi

e for the game is the wheel. Once

showing even ihe quicke

'Progress s"esto»c£,j



all manner of mind-bending puzzles lo overcome.

Although Humans das enjoyed massive success on other

formats — particularly tha Amiga where il was nominaled for

straightforward port. Trie game's developers, Imagliec, poured

months of effort into making this the definitive version and the

early version of the cart shown lo SNES FORCE certainly

Packed Into an 8-Mefj cri nns ve en 5 graphics have been

completely redrawn to take full advantage ol the huge =*Lb

colour palette. Scenes to watch out for include streaming

waterfalls, heat hazes in the desert scenes and bubbling lava

pits. Each discovery is heralded with digitised animation

screens and there's Ihe obligatory use of Mode 7 scaling on

the Dally Hock Information screens.

Allhough undergoing rigourous playtestlng as SNES
FORCE went to press we can expect to gel our hands on a

8 v

dcopy v Chr-s

er Ihe festive season, this could well be the perfect treat.

throw a rope up

simply S<t the trajectory anc "*

5X3
Jmjy Jbrldij

wmirni/mwim»mm

Progress 25
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Since our last action-packed,

window-pane-holding-

substance-stretcliing

adventure, that li'l blue guy's

had a change of career...

ss

We were the Putty Squad, our

ollicial mission to inliitrate the

occupied territory and rescue MIAs. »»;

Progress snk '
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The moment ol truth finally arrives

with the Christmas standings in the

SNES FORCE Super League. II you're

looking lor a New Year bargain,

here are our lavourites...

;"•"•• EJHJ
.»•"- LiilLlPJ

''"**"" LU ri |
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Review
Bame Type

indicating what type

reviewed.
f game is being

section

Hrsl Impression

FORCE office for review
1

three of the team lor a 'fir pression'

aren't

undertaking a complete c analysis

of the game, instead they

This element of the rev

probably the furthest mos
when trying to evaluate s

themselves in shops, so i

acid test to see just how
lares, even without the m

Don't expect all three c Hi

that at

any point!)

compare the First Impres

s

V

ec',icn

eCOrreSPQ ''d"19F ' iilfl nah/sis

One ol the team is assigned the game for

a complete review after the First

Impressions have been completed. The
first day score achieved is a good
indication ol how difficult a game is.

Super Puttt

1mm,,m
"

1

The Oeh
game Is rated by
SNES FORCE

anything

f you don'I read
else — road this.

be good enough, it will find

a place in one of the SNES
FORCE SuperLeag lies'"

JZ

The same reviewer who play-

tested the game on its day of

the game for over four weeks The final analysis section

insists ol parting

iree reviewers who opened

Reviewed in full

Tournament Fighters .32

Lawnmower Man... '

Young Merlin

Aladdin......

Flashback

Sensible Soccer

Mystical Ninja.

Super Turrican

Daffy Duck

Desert Fighter...,

Index 31



Beat-'em-up

Producar Kmami

sw" B -. Official UK release

Extras Speed settings.

What the

makers say...
The world is a stage for

a different kind of

fighting contest...

Tournament Fighters —
a new generation of

beat-'em-ups.

Konmai

Controls^ Normal

Normal

.,' kick

^^^^P punch

,

Fierce kick

L
Nothing

R Nothing

Deep

beneath

the city

streets Me twisting sewer Each has a range ol special

labyrinths. City residents moves although the ultimate

never gave a thought to the attach moves are more fun!

underground routes, the

ruiuiiy onion, »n*> *" ««»«,

the vermin — until now...

BaKH
(Ullimata-

|
Attack): whi

lull press [X] and
|

I [A] together to

summon a huge

Review



Rhronl^l
-f.

1-1

1 warrior, he <1

has great 1

Chrome Dome
1 droid to 1

Review
1 33
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Final analysis

Final day score

anaEEEB
SUPER LEAGUE ™" ™"

S. TOURNAMBW RGHTHB Tournament

Fighters sadly

lostouMoSFfl

Sound QH
Ihe smw pmnllil Itiwacks anO grams ot swreme

effort we've come to expect tram Htmsml.

Graphics EH
FiuHfen MnMton on pixel oerlecl sprites leaping

otei- gorgeous parallax tackOrops.

Payability[p
von re-learn cottons Mtti these pew times.

Instability EE1
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TO WIN INSTANT PRIZES...

0339 40/059

FlALPIGiH

ACTimVF12 1

:OMPUTER
GAMES

08-39 40/0
iptjlSOO

0339 40/046 £100 WORTH OF

MANGA VIDEOS!

HTER II

EDITION!

+ Sega

egadrive Or

^AVJvZfWJ&M 0339 40/0S5
czm&mi&m KARAOKE
\i<l>l MACHINE

mJIiitL Mg*- I '«» 40/044
I CD SOUND

SYSTEM!
0339 40/040 a

0339 40/043

OUf&tWF&Q

[i±flfftfc~£ai l4, ,..ijii-,-ii; '.; lyj^icg



What the

makers say.

lawnmo
Don't you

just wish

you could

get away from it all? To enter

a world tree ol problems? II

you think alternative worlds

are harmless, think again...

Wirtual Realily has alieaOy swep

amazed all who've clamped on a r

revolutionary new software syste

inicr.i! is wnh AII-iiHiLjh the laleslVR craze is oc

games the system is used lor projects deemed more

Medical praciitioners have benefited from VR along

Spending all of his time in the Virtual Reality

world, Jobe intends to escape via the telephone

lines and seep into all communication networks.

its from an Argos catalogue, L

lily nroiect 1; iu'di-rl by ;;i.™-mmen1 organisation The

Stop. The government

VR being

help



wer (j vjujjs

GRASS CUTTINGS
1 is full of clues when danger is approaching,
i for these icons on the platform levels.

nearby gun |^| Shows the

power-ups I ^T direction thai

light up this I H should be

Review 39



b VSI Complex (home of The Shop) penelrate the

The game begins at Dr Angelo's house wilh

heading rig hi negotiating platforms, moving ve" and

chimpanzees. Cyber suits are collected to redu

ot enemy fire and CDs can be picked jp for poi

turn down a free music collection?).

... and he's the lawnmower.
The platform stages take place in the real world

ol each pedals lo Ihe Virtual Reality work

completed for Lawrence and Carla lo continue. During the VR
sections (he viewpoint changes lo a first-pera

and range from simplistic flying exercises in Ihe VR landscape

Later levels are devoted lo conflicts in (he

one notable stage Being Ihe cyber tube. Hers Ihe player is

catapulted through the bowels of the system a

pace, with pylons, electricity rings and a ruihles

avoid. Tricky manoeuvres and precise aiming is

to escape alive. Two can play simultaneously o Ihe platform

levels and even In soma of the visually stunnini shoot- 'em-up

sections. One ol the most impressive is level fiv

where Dr Angelo and Carla each nde a last car r motorcycle.

The Shop security guards drive behind trying 1

Barge them both off Ihe highway. To help the

collectable missiles providing a neat explosive

? The further

you progress the more aware you become ol

Doomplayer Could he be responsible for the VR nightmare



Final analysis

IJiJTLlI
Graphics
lite otsttorm levels ere s tuit ol olO

jad the Cyber tones ere nolle new)

Plavabilitv Pit]
You It plat lor ages purely out ol Intrigue.

Untortunately il gels tough very quickly.

Lastabilitv K=l
A real challenge tor seasoned etaycrs who'll

1 »"»•»'» Review 1 41



MER£«\

What the

makers say.

With Ze/tfa a* -— Smash!
memory, the siues is crying

out for a top class adventure

game. Could it be our prayers

have just been answered?

^

Gameplay is similar in style to Zelda .

although the graphics are bigger and.

the gameplay a lot taster. •



Review
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i inal analysis

Sound
Clear, crisp samples Itu

tronqiHl miisii; is iiei m i

Graphics tJ
', tMKirs In rirowti on! Juscphs am!. Ihe sprites and

landscapes art tonal Satan.

PayabilityE3
m me cm resist u nose aroundmm grouous and

Young Merlin has yen rooting about for hours.

Instabilityg§
With tricky ptrnles and a neiv sarnrise aroma each

_NES FORCE • ternary tt ReVJBW | 45



What the

makers say.

First impression

JUu i\ iJj
Capcom's MegaDrive sensation

finally bursts onto the snes —
how will everyone's favourite

Christmas panto fare?
A lad in

Everyone knows who Aladdin is. il not Irom the hyped The willful wail has also learnl how lo use shop awnings es

'biggesl-selling-ever' Disney film then irom decades ol trampolines, and when lumping grabs onto anything solid

greasepaint-smeared minor celebnties dressing up as (stalactites, platforms, wooden posts) nearby and swings off il

the opposite sex and reenacting his slory in pantomime Prince Of Persia-style. Health is displayed as a meter of

each yuletide. Slill. you'll need a reminder il only ot the hearts, beginning wilh lour, in Ihe top left of the screen, next to

names, ior this is the official Disney, Widow Twanky-less lives or -chances left'. Each level is a graphic delight requiring

version. Y°u lo hop platforms and stun enemies to reach the exit.

Aladdin ekes out a meagre existence on Ihe streets ol collecting as many Emeralds as possible on the way.

a lUp. Abu is constantly present, scuttling

The willful wail has learnt how to use =«.—.»«.». ™~ *.»«.. g«nnm,.

mini Tails and occasionally helping out by

shop awnings as trampolines, and when » » »...„» „ie„„f„,™ ,..,

jumping grabs onto anything solid.

loyal Abu Ihe monkey. They steal what they can from the

marketplace, concerned only wilh surviving until tomorrow.

Elsewhere in Ihe city, wealthy but greedy nobleman Jalar is

obsessed with furthering his personal fortune and increasing

his power by uncovering the fabled magic lamp which is said

to rest in the hidden Cave ol Wonders. After searching long

and hard, he lound the two halves ol the golden scarab and

took them to the exact spot in the desen where the cave was The first I

said to be A rite was performed and the cavemouth rose from must dod

the sand, a giant tiger's head, and proceeded to swallow daily brei

Jafar's companion whole as a warning that 'only one who is Between

worthy may enter One whose rags hide a heart ol gold A guardian.

holding Ihe [R] butl

e usually instantly visible, but sor

locking over clay jars or bouncing

aen the lid. Ammunition apples are E

collectable

tide when airborne

>n. Other useful ic

for extra health points ,irul magic lamps tor exlra lives.

Jalar? No thanks, I Just ate.
:
!•' Iin,; lev* is Ihe city marketplace, where Aladdin ai
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Free blow-

Ii>J|™R \/^

LLqT 1 To win these fantastic prizes courtesy of
1 1 Caroline and the rest of the gang at Sony,

I / 1
sim P'v answer the four questions below,

H^B —^ ' age and telephone number. Good luck!

a) CM Richa-c

s; Cm TwrSi.-r

c1 Cirtt Hangs'

) Sjbieci of Sassy nedon-ioiningwascivis.-i') llyoj<



Awaking f| __-

k:
ense omasn

managed to get off planet

Eai-th, you're going to wish

EtC i, M iJS'i K
ffiPg

In a style reminiscent of

Prince 0/ Pers/a, Conrad can

run, Jump, climb and shoot.

ALIEN NATION

Review
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a

Graphics
Mi best miniated mum sprite iliis

beyond?! with T*ta-northy btteHar

PayabilityES
The control methods i bitch, hat Me pantos,

ptattwms and... a; shooting ails we excellent.

InstabilityEH



SUPER NES DEALS

SUPER NES STARWING Pi

SUPER NES STREETFIGHTER
Tuneo PACK

. FRtC SW MCMtO IJ999

SUPER NES MARIO ALL STARS PACK

SONY KVM1400
11- FST COLOUR
TV/MONITOR WITH
REMOTE

SONY TV (GREY) 194 99
SONY TV (WHITE) 194.99

SONY TV WITH FASTEXT !44,99

GAMEBOY DEALS
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS

I GAMEBOY WITH NO EXTflAS
| FREE KON1X GB HOLSTER 39

EBOY WITH TETRIS+ BATTERIES
FREE KONIX GB HOLSTER 49

GAMEBOV PIMBAI L DREAMS PACK
•VlTH PINBAIL OHEAMS GAME 4 S
tRe£ KONIX GB HOLSTER

SUPER NES EXTRAS

I
^rv!_

Sptcicl ttetiwe numivH am Lux all Uui.. amljQ'k':

DEAD NIG Regular Club Magailne

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUT a! Best Possible Prices

SAVE with our Special Deals

SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN up to 110,000 worth tl prius Fl!!

JOIN now Irom |ust 14.00



Sensibl
will tell you, taking each game

as it comes is the key to

footballing success. The

sensible approach triumphs

once more as Sony's premier

soccer game takes the

field...

have gloated because they've gol Sensible and we swarming

I haven't bul now Ihe bool's on the olher foot. Come First cl

I late November, when the liery glow ol Autumn's last offer 40

lew leaves begins to lade and Britain's final teams tumble out Marino. A

of the European Cup, sues-owning soccer fans around the ETjroptW

All the F.A.'s latest rules are

applied, including the controversial

purisls expert (faster, more conlrol and star players).

Tournament fighters
With your set up chosen, move swiftly onto the next screen and

choose one of the live game styles. Friendly is a slralghl Dne-

on-one malch between two players or a compuler opponent.

Ideal for a group of players is the cup option. Simply enfer the

amount ol manual and computer players up to 32 teams, the

penalties are to be included and begin the tournament, The last

pair left battle it oul tor the honour of Sensible Soccer

in Ihe league oplion, 2-16 teams pil their skills agalnsl each

Qualifier. Select a team and group and take on the rest of the

world in a quest to Become world champions. Last But by no

means least is the Maslrlch Cup where all forty (earns baffle it

h oplions set and game selected, it's simply a malter of

ng the team from the squad of sixteen and deciding on

ion and lactics. There are eighl diflerenl line ups; 4-4-2

4-5-1. 5-3-2, 3-5-2, 4-33, Altac



e Soccer
PICK A PITCH

The month the game's played at affects the
condition of the pitch. Here are the variables...

-

•-"- *'

M'H

,\ L

s



'Riper than half-time oranges'

GOAAAAAAL! altErations before takrrxi Ins pitch ani -ornrnoncing battle

Action Is viewed Crom a traditional Kick Off-style overhead

perspective meaning tiny sprites but a real sense of proportion

goalkeeper

has the

ball and

midfielder

I
...with

lightning

reactions

£ the ball is

thrown to

he begins

Sensible socks

hurtling to

for deadly sm
On -field t£

U player has the ball IX]

- try applying aftarlojch

de by holding [L] or [R]

santial lorclawiruj hnci ijo,ilf, ir :he eying seconds.

All the F.A. latest rules ara applied including Iha

ntroversial Back pass law. The vigilant referees are equally

ill dishing out yellow cards for lunging lackles and

Final analysis

Bags ot crowd atmosphere, Hioapo the music m tit

Sound
Bags b! cremt atmspht

title screen is a bit Potig

Graphics fcl
Ilu smooth scroPins pttcli ami SHcettenl animatm

make it a toy to notch.

PayabilityE£
Ymi II he cempleietfliotilteii.itie. control mtthoP is

eery easy to pick up and it's great toptay.

Instability E=
ions at options mean you'll he ptaym torm

Force factor

=™ jKttft
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^ZS Ubl^mZ W4M miVISA

FOR THE BEST PRICES AND UNBEATABLE SERVICE

CALL US NOW!!

SUPER NINTENDO
ACTRAISER II £48
ALADDIN £48
ALIEN 3 £40
ANOTHER WORLD (UK) £25
BATTLETOADS/DOUBLE DRAGON £44
BOXING LEGENDS OF THE RING £45
CHAMPIONSHIP POOL £40
CLAY FIGHTER £50
COOL SPOT £40
CYBERNATOR (UK) £40
DRACULA £40
EQUINOX: SOLSTICE 2 CALL
E.V.O. £45
Fl EXHAUST HEAT II CALL
FATAL FURY £45
FINAL FIGHT II £35
FLASHBACK CALL
GOOF TROOP £25
KING ARTHURS WORLD (UK) £38
JOHN MADDEN '94 £46
JURASSIC PARK £48
LAWNMOWER MAN CALL
LEGEND OF MYSTICAL NINJA £43
LEMMINGS (UK) £35
MAJOR TITLE GOLF (UK) £45
MARIO ALL-STARS £48
MARIO KART (UK) £35
MECA ROBOT GOLF £30
MEGA MAN X CALL
MICKEY'S MAGICAL QUEST £50
MORTAL KOMBAT £50
PALADIN'S QUEST £48
POCKY & ROCKY £45
POP 'N' TWINBEE (UK) £40
ROCK 'N' ROLL RACING £45
SECRET OF MANA £50
SHADOWRUN £48
SIDE POCKET £45
STREETFIGHTER II TURBO £55
STRIKER (UK) £40
SUNSET RIDERS £46
SUPER BATTLESHIP £40
SUPER BATTLETANK 2 £48
SUPER BOMBERMAN + MULTITAP £60
SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK £60
SUPER OFF ROAD 2 - THE BAJA £40
SUPER PANG (UK) £35

SUPER WIDGET
TECMO SUPERBOWL
TOTAL CARNAGE
TOP GEAR 2
TRODDLERS (UK)
TUFF E NUFF
TURTLES TOURNAMENT FIGHTERS
WORLD HEROES
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE
ZOMBIES ATE MY NEIGHBOURS

We also stock all the

latest titles for Game
Gear, Megadrive, Mega CD

and Game Boy.

PHONE US FOR MORE
DETAILS!!

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE
GAME YOU WANT CALL!!!

ALL TITLES USA UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

All prices inc. VAT
All Games add £1.50 P&P (UK),

£4.50 P&P (Europe)

071 488 0757 - 10 Lines

WHOLESALE TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

ORDER FORM
EITHER 1...CALLON071-4880757I10LINES] NAME Mr/Mrs/Mis;

OR 2...FILLTHISIN ADDRESS

GAME PRICE P8P T0TAI

w.AND TOT L £

POSTCODE

PHONE
C/CARD MI NI TT
EXPIRY DATE fT I I I

SIGNATURE
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VJ surreal adventure'

60
[

Review

SUPER LEAGU E

ilainlv OneuLtl themes and dramatic changes keep

Sound
ilamtv Oriental themes a

the acthm ttowmg

Graphics E]
Adorably Elite with more Chiracten than too ca

slake and hoc at. Subtle shades and lavish coimn

Payability E2
though never kitufialmgly puiOng me land lavwtt

ensures you get usee the best ol everything.

InstabilityE0



I «u
lata

TSVKJIiniiTiiriSVKJLgfl^

« |gM=Mr1 snow
|

la may give

••' :

AVAILABLE
FOR

CHRISTMAS

©1993 Hemco. developed bi| Henico under license from Gremlin © 199!.

r3o®. Super Nintendo Entertainment Sijstem™, The Hinlendo Product Seals and oilier marks designated as'™" are trademarks if
|

Hinlendo. Distributed by Marubeni uh PLC. ISO Hooigale. London EC2M GSS lei: 071 BEG 0816.
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You see them every day,

commuters milling about in

their suits. They've given

said clothing ensemble a bad

name, until today, and the

arrival ol the Turrican Suit...

Turrican Suits are the state-ol-the-art

technology ol the future, coming complete with

awesome armour and multiple weaponry.



MCGUIRE'8 NIGHTMARES
IcGuire laces faa
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Final analysis

-- -
i

pro—™

TUB j Loads to blast but so what?

CX3i With poor graphics and
. flimsy gameplay it just ain"t

inal dav score

F JO (SHE

Sound
Catalan! tasar-tauaaits.

MKltmg tones art alt epi

Graphics QH
vary *nfc»-e«w, aw ib detaSadand snmth and

nflft untune suamat 7 loucnes added.

PayabilityED
iasy la set tnc bang nl, packet! Willi deli

auiteay twists la kaap yoti Uianittd.

Instability
|



~ CONSOLS CONNECTIONS
DON'T RISK IT - ORDER BY MAIL WITH CONFIDENCE

FROM AN ESTABLISHED SHOP
SUPER NINTENDO (UK/USA)

Cslilomia

Midsys QutHl Jfl.99

Stiduw Rim -4B.M

JAPSPEtM.S

Final Fighl 2 19.99

"~*

"sss" -ST*-

3EH
~l
=

1
s&

*?l
available

purchased S-
ALL PRICE! INC VAt- PS.PP EASE ADD CI.SO PER GAME

£J£Ai
r

i5r£D GAMP vyjx
J£

14 SANDY MOUNT, BEARSTED, MAIDSTONE, KENT, MEN i?) [MAIL ORDER ONLY|

SHOP: GAME ZONE, 7 SNOWDON PARADE, VIMTERS PARK, MAIDSTONE

TEL/FAX: 0622 766220
Ho.iW.SOp.Fn.MONTHURS ll ,m.-9p.m. FRIDAY 9a. m.-5. 30p.m. SATURDAY

'ALL TITLES LISTED ARE UK'

KING ABTHUBS WORLD

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME (UK ONLY)
LARGE SELECTION OF USED TITLES AVAILABLE
Please make dmfiies/P.O's payable to leorsted Game Zen*

PIP £1.50 per game (Retorded D«liv*ry)

We also stack
"

PART EXCHANGE CONSOLES & GAMES!!

KEVIN KFFGas lOttEi
MARIO A.I STARS

METAL MARINES

MOBTALI

rjH; 5/

MBASKETBAU

ruoo
ADDAMS FAMILY 2 .

AUEN3
ARTOFFOTlsr,
AEROTF-I ACS MAI CiJ 99
ALADDIN ul'W
SOMBER--- ; ili-h-TijMjji £5999
BEETHOV:\ £49 99

CLAY HGH1ERS ESi 99

DAFFY EX..' < £44 99
DESERT FCHTER CALL
EMPIRE SIRWS 6AC< £59 99
EQUINOX C54 99
FLASHBACK (in 99

FATAL FLR" ! ES9 99
JURASSK - Lu99
LEMMINGS i £49 99

i

;

PANTHER £4« 99

ROCK ANT ROLL RACING £49 99
SENSIBLE SOCCH £49 99

SECRET CC "ANA CW»
SHEETflGHTER ! TURBO. . .... £54 99
SUPER PLfl-v £49 99
SUNSET RDERS £44 99

TOP GEA3 2 £49 99
TOTAL CARNAGE £49 99
TURTLES ' -- GUI K £54.99

VIRTUALSOCCEJ Ei999
ZOmBIESa: MYNBGWCURS £4499

081-295-0556
MAIL ORDER HOTLINE!! g

OPEN FROM 9.30 TILL LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK
ZAPCO LTD. 14 High St, Chislelmrst.Kent. BR7 5AN

MEGADRIVE

F-l (DOMARKi

FIFA SOCCER

GAUNTLET a

£39.99

£38,99

£37.00

JUNGLE STRKF E3J.99

JAMES PONC 3

JOHN MADC1 s /!

£35.99

TOURNAMENT FIGHTERS .. ..£39.99

EVERY NEW IMPORT SL K CD AVAILABLE

nd II -ii.l

ICmCHANGE RATE t. AViiLWJILI '



oaffij Hutii.

First impression

First day score

66 Review

When Marvin the Martian

plots to conquer the galaxy

only one interstellar

protector can stop him —
Duck Dodgers ot the 24 1/2

Century!

e .icily pollution-laden subrt

ad, Daffy takes lime out to remind

Attack mushroom cloud icon, Dafly shou

raight lor it as when collected II sends Dodger;

hirlwind frenzy ol Hying fists, leet and beak all arcmost people envisioned, but tie is a pain in the neck. Scuttling

around the cosmos in bis ship, using the advanced Martian

technology and its myriad armoury ol gadgets

thingummys to capture each world's polilicians and claim

planet tor his own. When such danger threatens our well There are live missions in all. oach taking place on a dilterenl

being, only one interstellar protector is duck enough lor Ihe planet and each corafetorj ol tow Itandtoh levels. Mission

task — Duck Dodgers, alias Daily Marvin's decided not to is Where There's Duck There's Fire, a trip to luxury re

bother wiih Earth, IWa klM BOtng to blow il up — it blocks his planet Magma. Scheduled for the weekend is a gatherin.

Mother?!!

only nice

When such danger threatens our well »«...»»»

is duck enough (or the task.

Martians Under The Sea, raking place on

oceanic orb called Aquarion-4. Marvin pi

water), but Daffy has olher ideas in vol i

ir mission to defeat the instant army and

eader. Duckin' and a-divin'l

Is the cold shoulder in mission three — Duck

Standing by at alt times lo help Dodgers oi

kick Porky Pig, who gives whatever help h

Dodgers' sale passage through the 20 levels or ourer-space luiumri yeu

crtii'..^, Al -ik- ..'!:..-'. il
!'. ;i r;ir,-:.|..- or su qvJv., huiiiiir 1

1 c v 1
1

ji.:«:l;].ji--.. On : a IreMing 'lelti I rip iu Iru- kIiijcuiv .oo i

the weapons shop lor cash (via collectable S50 money bags| Zeus-3. Here Marvin is holding Earth's grealest s

or discovered in obscure hiding places. Each gun varies in captive, and if Daft fails to rescue Dr IO High his Brain

strength and ducks are renowned lor their spindly legs, so will be used in the heinous act of creating a super cyberbase

Dodgers must watch out for spasmodic recoil, avoided by to turn all our brains to mush. 2 Unlimited will lop the charts

walking in Ihe appropriate direction when fihng. Other forever!

colleclables include the Juice Glass space-breaklast drink for The Incredible Shrinking Duck is the penultimate m

extra points on Ihe ol' health bar and live gems [

(woo hool). Fuel for the trusty jet pack is liltered all around the

} the obligatory extra lives Upon spying



r_) r_)

|
Mayhap, perchance, foppish as I

1

r->

--« oSSBSio ,S?88o i-

A BIG BUIVICH OF DAFFS
iake loud noises. Daffy si

II Martian sentries — they pt

llil
—, . M -j-j-j-j-j— Abo**: While the walls

«• H close in, aim for theV mechanical motivator of

*—
alBfC^le!

Left: birds or a feather.H These two shots show

Review
1
67



le straightforward, un

a Freeze Ray, Ideal far... w
freezing bad guys. The Electricity Gun tires a deadly

i.'lijc'rn.ilv (they're very unimaginative with weapon nai

the future). The Three-Way cannr

the menacing body of an

it alien. Bomb Blaster launches explosive projectiles at

a mission-driven duck, and Anll-Malter

Ray tires a polygon ot

Earthling in their tracks. All Earth

hero to wield Ihem. Dafly Duck?
eeds Is a half-competent Like a duck to water the black

mine, however, Is far from funny.

A BIRD IN THE HAND
Marvin may be shy, but when it comas to dishing out pain he's ruthless, mean
and very persistant. Here's how to overcome him though...

StftpMP&r
11 ;:. 1

Wait until the spindly armflnlsh

around before charging in tor Ih
.•*,* :;::t";r:d.",™"

< Oku
Q
H K.tafc^dBoJ



'1'hh Games E.^uhiii±t£b
iffinal and The Best

!^_i_l£^ I
=-

NEW
41 CHURCH ROAD, LAWRENCE HILL.

BRISTOL BS5 9JJ, ENGLAND

TEL: |0272| 413030 FAX: 102721 350639

DIAL-A-TIP
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST*

CHEATS GALORE
0891 44S 93T

{Last week's message 0S91 )0t 235/

NINTENDO CHEATLINE OB91 445 769
CONSOLE GAMESTIPS OS91 445 772
CONSOLE HOTLINE OS91 44S 771

STREETFIQHTER 2 OS91 445 940
DESERT/JUNGLE STRIKE 0S91 445 957
MORTAL KOMBAT 0891 445 987
SUPER MARIO WORLD 0891 445 924

IF YOU RE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH A CAME. WHY NOT CALL OUR
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS LINE AND SEE IF WE CAN HELP

0891 445 768
FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP TO THE CHEAT CLUB

0891 445 939

o cjjyr^j rjr,
364 Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE

_Telep_tiori_e:_081 J5«l_2422

U.S CORE SYSTEMS from £120.00

Mall niJiK niimt - thru

Special Offers

"1 W£ ARE THE No I IMPORTER

OF THE VERT LATEST

From the Far East

CALL FOR INFORMATION

COMING SOON: STAR TREK EQUINOX i

JOYSTICKS: CAPCOM FIGHTER £63.00 S/ADVANTAGE £40.00 QJ l

TOPFIGHTER £60 .00. ACTION REPLAYS £42.00 IOV PADS |

ADAPTORS ETC. ALL AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES ^

I CALL US TODAY..

'Jlil 361&m
r COULD Bl YOURS TOMORROW

- ACCESS & VISA CARDS WELCOME*"*
I

| "add" £l".SO postage (Camel) £5.00 (Consoles). Cheques payable to "Console Elite |



ussert
SCUDs, air-

to-air

combat,

tactical desert warfare and

all the thrills and spills ol

battle — does Desert Fighter

crash and burn or soar into

the sunset? Read on...

— (Here's a war. The PDF are wn

secretly allied themselves with a

insurgents ready to conquer i

Desert fighter isn't just a tank

busting war sim, it's more ot a
to-Ground. The Thunderbolt is

manoeuvrable craft with good ground bombing

capabilities and low fuel consumption. The F-1S is

larger and faster, but more costly on luel, with gun

systems that can be preset for air combat or

ground attacks and an afterburner capacity for sharp eats



flJitet
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Final analysis

. .not to mention the cousins
ay is viewed from an overhead/side viewpoint,

Dsshairs for missile Bighta. Virtually everything a
i. bu' keep one eye open for the gree

,
which don't help much. Out seriously damage

ninian ratings if fired upon or (heaven forbid) killed.

re of any such mishaps feature m the GNN News

;t following the two sortie-result screens. There are

oiemy o' different Broadcasts to keep you amused with fheir

3ie*sed TV screen effects and realistic newscaster

commeniary. All game developments are covered, from the

a'mernenn'oned friendly fire' to praise for accurate bombing

dovil flying, plus updates on enemy oil fields, radar

and lows left operational

IOB the outcome Is decided, you'ie treeled lo one of ten

ert-u -ong bulletins from GNN, informing you of your

Lerfun- ..nee and overall raling (from Besl to Disaster) Being a

1-ue simulation, Desert Fightor oven advises your next possible

carMf nove. Politics is a popular choice for en-officers who've

leie ned some public face, fhe ultimate ending being reluming

as conqjering hero with plenty ol cash in reserve wilh which to

mi Ar-erica. which you've just been elected Presldenl of. As

the sjf sets on another battle-filled day and you recap

I. remember— all's fair in love and war...

Cluster bomb:
covers a huge
area. The best

Sound EH
txcelleol music aetas create the right atmosphere.

Spat effects are also too notch

Graphics E9
Scenery Is repetitive but sprite detail mikes up tor

this, the mterniisslon screens also took great.

Payability(H
from the moment you start playing ytm'llbtho\

— you'll have a lough lime turning It floivn.

Instability [=



NO MORI
RNICE

To be a worthy Samurai you'll

certainly need your mighty
sword. But you'll also need
wisdom to summon the Wizard ]

Mage, and skill and power to I

scale the insurmountable walls

and leap over pools of fire.

FIRS



Welcome to the new-look Special

Delivery. This is your place to ask

questions, offer advice and most

importantly have fun. Enjoy...

Teleport-a-no-no

ES FORCE to give free f

ly each month in a plasti

lets like Street fighter It

yoga leleport — is there an easy way ot

doing it?

2. What should I buy — Exhaust

Heal II. Top Gear II Of Mortal K^nb.if'

3. Is the Score Master joysiink any

fiend Exhaust Heat III

Awards?
Your mag's grual! Keep il u

1. I'm contused 1

ir. few:

reviewed Marto AH Stats Ir-

t in, I justdon'l gel it'

e Big N not allow the

in Mortal Kombafl

pack be available in the UK? And whlcr

isbast — Mr Nutz or Zombies.

5. Last of all, gimme seme posters

(please)! My walls ate crying out tor

Matthew O'Brien

PS: SRI Turbo. Super Putty nw
are as good as the mag. tight on Wi

t. When games ai

ite 13 Issues. Although we

a flawless excuse as to

uld only make 12 issues

ly 12 months) we got told

and of the two (

Q339

(torn a nervous b eakdown Each

month I
gvaii eagerly lor Ihe day wl

the next rrrasl ex> illenl Issued SI

FORCE comes o

. But I am in dir need ol some

serious help. Each month you prin

cheat passwords rjr SufW Mlifi!

l't tall us. stupid

the passwords in It's driving me c



Trlsha Friend. Tad worth, Surrey

PS Kaep up the excellent work!

Flattery will get you everywhere!

The passwords you refer to are

Datel Action Replay or Hornby

Hobbies' Game Genie codes; inc

former being coloured in red, the

into a game creating effects fmr-

exlra lives to custom moves. If

you'd like to find out more about

these devices call Datel on 0782

744707 and Hornby on 0H43 225555

- tell them SNES FORCE gave you

It all the way Through in one sitting.

3. As we reported in the news

section, because of the high cost ot

bundling the light gun with Lethal

Enforcers. Konami are having

second thoughts about whether or

ava table but will carry tti

inflated price leg I

1 You »e answered y

question really — it's be

they re made by Segal

Back trackin'

copies ol your great magazine. Having

bought SNES FORCE Irom Issue

Three onward, I would like to complete

I nope you will be able to con fact

me soon with this valuable information,

include any costs ot purchase, tor

After reading these pages take a

quick flick fo our bargain

subscriptions offer on page 76

where you'll find all the information

you need to get your back issues.

Setter be quick though, there's only

a handful of issues one and two left,

and hang onto them — they're going

Lethal enquiries

producing an excellent magazine tlis

has everything.

The reviews are lop notch, along

with the news update and release

irCPsrir?

4. Why are the Sega (Mega CD!

adverts so appallingly crap?

Simon Baker, Birmingham

1. Jurassic Park by miles! Sonsef

Mortal Krlckettoat
I gel your mag every month (I hav<

every issue). I think it's really ace.

Brother gets scabby old NMS — 1

1

he's an idiot. Please could you ans

these questions, urgently!

to buy and I like the look of Sallek

Megamaster 1 (it was advertised ir

your mag) — what

Win a Top Fighter Arcade

Joystick worth £70!

m
Keep the mail

pouring in and get

filling in your

compo entries.

More Irom the

mailbag next issue.

Letters 75



Become the ULTIMATE

GAMES PLAYER in just four

weeks:..
You've always dreamt ol

becoming the best games
player in the world — well

now you can! SNES FORCE

is a dynamic magazine; the

most ettective and fastest

way to become the best.

All you need is to read...

Bac

Issue One "1 Issue Two Issue Three "1

Issue Four 1 Issue Five Issue Six 1
Issue Seven ~l

For a limited period only. UK subscribers will receive
Issues of SNES FORCE for this Inconceivably low prit

You better hurry though, prices are set to go up, so t

Subscription application

,n-

Address
Issue One

Alien 3 special •
The LOS1 Vikings

• Zeioa

Issue
SFIIT

Shad
• Sinker

SlsrWa

TWO
rbof)

ssue Three
Mortal Kombat •
FN Turbo special

• Zelda solution

All-Stars* Player

Manager • 5FM

es criesChoose an option: UK mainland 3 £19-99 '

Within Europe* £34.99 -

Outside Europe* £44.99

Cheque "I Postal Order
Credit card "I

o

ACK ISSUES

onvert'toSNES
ORCE you'll

leased to k,

i.ek issues

bo

P.,™„,m.,B<,«: ml '' '
ol

C d
S)MV*iust abQL

76 Subscribe



FANTAZIA/SLAAM CLOTHING w
OTHINi "All Tooled Up" H

^,T8)/S S< .©a

"Come and Join The Future"

FANTAZIA MUSIC MERCHANDISEH
CENSORED

PLE WHITE
ORT SLEEVE E10.99 - Code: SMPMW

ORDER DIRECT ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 0272 767630

ONE SIZE

FITS ALL
(XL)

1 enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Home Entertainment

lorE or debit my Visa/Access Card No,

ITEM CODE PRICE

F

WRT t".BO.'™
~!_33Sfl !, , lii *m>|.',r-,i.v:;F

All goods are Postcode Tel No

Now completed coupon to;

Home Entertainment, P.O. Box 100 Colne, Lanes BBS 9JS

PLEASE AOD POSTAGE

despatched TOTAL ORDER VALUE E
"

asASSS3?S2SEfiB"
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The breathtaking

Cyberpunk adventure is

I at an end — join us next

month when we
comprehensively cover

another top game.

80 Tins



Controllers

Looks to
r<~rrf

The new QJ SG ProPad 2

match the best ol the new
generation of video games for the

SEGA Megadrive. It has a
programmable feature which allows any
combination ot fire button moves to be
assigned to a single left or right fire

The recorded combinations are all ii

SG PROPAO 2 ...

the Champion's companion.
* Digital Autofire setting

display setting

5-Button 'fighting' layout

• Programmable 'syncro-fire'

> Slow-motion function

> Extra long connector cable |

SRP £22.99 inc. VAT.

Plays to



Pop 'n' Twinbee
r^ „ rrW r, I o t o Solutionu o m— p i

Giant Hying babies

causing problems?

Getting grief Irom a robot

octopus? You need the

ultimate player's guide to

Twinbee*. Read on...

Bff »

s *il«

«»

DO line '

-

; ' '''•' ;
''"' '< '' '"'"'' »*





Level six— DrMardock's
Factory

Now you've beaten the

mad Doc, join us next

issue lor another

comprehensive solution

to your gaming problems.

1 - « & 111 a s|«l
| | || ,11II|1III|J 5 si Lit Is

I n 1§>! fs
% I I I Iggel gs@9§g ^

|

m> IS hisriilsjsssssi!
111! S=sl«llslrllglllalll jsfp|||||||
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An alien force have slipped back

in time, to conquer Earth

Only one man can save the world

before it's too late

Don't let Time Slip you by,

take aim now!

summwm.



U/iiJS
i o n ssks:

1 you asked for it. Split S':Er.~,~:

i code collection in two SES BmTHH,s

i make room lor even

more top reviews— your wish is our

command. Here's the first installment...

ACTRAISER (US l/ERSION) t^'.'.".'.:, '.,.",
-™

ACTBAISLH

ADDAMS FflMIIV: PUGSlfV'S

RHUNT

ADVENTURE ISLAM)

ALIEN3

ASSAULT SUIT VALKEN

AUGUSTA sou

BART'S NIGHTMARE

CONTRA •: THE ALIEN »

86 Guide



HYING HERO

HERO (UK VERSION) GEORGE FOREMAN'S HOB

Fl EKHADST REAT

FilAL FANTASY 2

HINAL FIGHT (US VERSION)

GHOULS IT GHOSTS

JOE AND MAC 2

JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL '92

HOLE IN ONE GOLF

KING ARTHURS WORLD

HONT FOR RED OCTOBER

HYPERZONE

JAMES BOND JR

KING Of THE RALLY

KKUSTY'S SUPER FUN HOUSE

Guide 1
87



nrsncni ihia (iis vuaiM)

MYSTICAL WWI

Don't lorget you

can catch up with

all our tips and

cheats lor games

N-Z in next issue.



POUR NEW
SENSATIONAL GAMES

PROM Owui
PLUS

an exclusive

Ocean
Play Hard

T. Shirt

when you order
for only £2.75 ""

f

Please complete the coupon below and send to: Ocean Offer, PO Box 1842, London N6 5AS

Send to: Ocean Offer, PO Box 1842, London

N6 5AS 1
enclose my Cheque/ Postal Order m, FORMAT PRICE QTY TOTAL £

(address on back please] made payable to

Home Entertainmen! or please debit my

Access/Visa account with the sum of £

Dennis SNES £44.99

MrNurz SNES £44 99

My Card No is;

Ju,a»,cPaf fc NES £29 99

SNES £54.99

JuroBtcfark Genwboy £27.99
Cord ExDirv Dote /

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS Ran™ 1/2 SNES £49 99

Mr/Mrs /Miss

ArUmu T. Shirt
XLlOn.»>elil>nll) £2.75

Please odd CrOO per game postage and padiing

Postcode Tel. No:



Start the New Year with a bargain. To

place your free advert, call the hotline

on 0584 875851 and ask for Carol.

For Sale

To book your tree Personal Services aflverl just fill out the coupon

below remembering to lick which section you would like your ad to

appear In. SNES FORCE reserves the right to refuse, ammerid. withdraw

time before ads appear.

PnUrn

Telephone No

Send to; Pers

Shropshire S

1 would like m

ed for Sale"! Wanted Pen Palfi O
Clubs 3 Swap 1

nal Services. SNES FORCE, Impact magazines, Ludlow.

B1JW

classified ad to read:

I

Swap

Pen Pals

Clubs



GREAT VALUE NINTENDO MERCHANDISE • LOWEST PRICES!!

(Nintendo)
SQUARED CIRCLE
ORDER HOTLINE
0908 262366

HOW TO ORDER
for Fast service on Credit Card Postage & packing
Sales call 0908 262366 Goods totalling under £5.00 pleose odd £075
9.00am til 5.30pm Monday to mer £5 QQ p^x,^ £\ .50

Friday or send your order by ove, £1 5 qqJ^ QCy £2.50
post to fie address oe>ow

™°"«"
I I I I II I I I I I I I I I

EXFIitrU'-
I I I I I

^'»"° 0'«qi*o>uo*.lwdB'enoo«d"™
I I I I I - SQUARED CIRCli LTD

J_U

VISA
—

MASTERCARD

Signature

ACCESS SWTTCH

HEM CODE SIZE PRICE TOTAL

MR/MRS/MISS TOTAL

PS.P

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

._,.„

wrl™*™Ul™. OlOIOtf.



Completely redesigned and fully

updated, this issue's Directory

Enquiries is the ultimate companion for

the essential Nintendo game fan.

ADOAMSrAMlV 88%

AERO THE ACROBAT

ALIENS US PRLOATOR 89%

ASSAULT SUITS VALKEN 89%

ASTRAL BOUT 42%

BATTLE BLAZE

A8TERTX 80%
BATTLE CLASH

X™B 'n98ny,*'n9W, ' flna

BATTLE GRANO PRIH

AUGUSTA MASTERS
• T&ESotl

Bonus cl a handy battery Oack-v

81%

BEST OF THE BEST

AXEUY W

To help you find [tie games you want— last— we've used the

Super- League eo Iour-codes. Use this key below, and on the

bottom ol aach page, to effortlessly pin-point the game style

you're after.

ARCADE ADVEAlTURE/RPG
Not jusl all those games convened Games that usually lake you on an
Irom classic coin-ops but also any adventure to another time or wodd en

lhat feature more then one style ol encourage you 10 use btalns talher

gameplay than brawn to solve the challenge.

BABT'S NIGHTMARE 83%

RATMANRETURNS 82%

BILL LAMBIER'S COMBAT

BASKETBALL 48%

BUZI.G SKIES 72%

BLUES BROTHERS 82%

BUBSV THE BOBCAT 70%

BULLS VS BLAZERS

CAUFORNIA GAMES? 38%

C.IW03IJH BASEBALL 68%

31% CAPTAIN AMERICA AND

.,„.»,. THE AVENGERS 40%

BEAT'EM-UP PLATFORM
The Nintendo speciality- So c;

is ol platforms

Raw, aggressive untamed bicap-

bulging. Iist-tlying action Is what Ihls because the aclu

category Is all about. Bui just jumping across a

because a game is rough doesn't (usually danger lurks underneath so

mean Il's necessarily good. don't tall off) to reach a goal and fight

The best beat-'em-ups always a level guardian.

include a strong elemenl of slralegy The category has also grown to

(knowing exactly the best way to include all Ihose jump-on- the-bad-

deleat an enemy). That's what guys-heads l,,).iii---
1 1 uit 1

1- pi n.-11,11 uy

makes SJreef Fighter II king! Iha Mario series.



GEORGE FOREMAN'S

F1 EXHAUST HEAT 85%

s»"';i"™s.°SP
Brlhan

HOLE IN ONE 53*

S^ZVtan'n
ugh lor a fo*

HOME ALONE IM

SESSTSKS
.„,„. •""

H0MEHL0NE2
• T.HQ

Gb%

Specidc games with Ihe emphasis or

solving problems using the old grey

ma tier ratber than bias ling

everything in sight — although Terns

Sounds a bit heavy but many of

most inte re sting and addictive si

games (Lemmings and The Last

Vikings tor a*ample) are puzzler

SHOOT-'EIW-UP

Iha basic kjrmal la -.iill Hie same.

The theme Is invariably '...the planel

has been Invaded by euil aliens. Grab i

gun/jump In your spaceship and Olast

everything in slghl" but that doesn't

stop the action being fast, lurious and

SPORTS/RACING
The widest ranging category of the

includes the ma|or sports — golf

soccer, American football, tennis, n

racing (lectinically il is a sport!|.

unusual ones like crazy golt and ten-pin

bowling. Playing spoils sims is your

always dreamed about— like scoring

Ihat winning goal In the World Cup final!

SIMS/STRATF6»
The games your mum and

you lo have! Many a clever

has managed to get ihair p,

grounds lhal il "s 'education.
J

it will help mil

honest.' Strategy games (tor

example Poputousand

Poweimonger require a great deal ol

tactical planning.

in



HUMAN GRAND PRIH 81%

INCREDI6LE CRASH

DUMMIES 75'.

REM SKIMS GAME 86%

JACK NICKIAOS GUI! 77%

JAW CRUSH 56%

JAMES BOW JR 43*

JAMES POND'S

CRAZY SPORTS

JERRV 60V 81%

45%

J. CONNORS' TENNIS 70%

JOE ft MAC 84%
• Elllo

JOE 8 MAC 2 80%
• Ellis

Don't Ire tooled by Hie namo this to nothing

l.ko Iho original allttoogn it's a vory gnod

JOHnMAHHIS'93 60%

J. MADDENS FOOTBALL 45%

JURASSIC PARK 92%

Nmn^uiserb^^^^^^

60%

KIKIKAIKAI 85%

km; tiniHUiisMU 82%

^ OF llf MONSTERS 70%

KING OF THE RflLtV 85%

KK'S PI AVER MANAGER 86%

some dodgy grannies and Dlancl ogoi FX

KRHSIY'S SUPER

82%

Wi™^H™ rapffli2
a 9™ langaol

LAGOON 75%

^enmeBiSus^^rwD,
oogh

1 AMRORGHINI AMERICAN

CHALLENGE 70%

mii-use umw Hrul :i o'lmBiing

save it riom Ljeinu oiriyl'iriij: ol

90%

a-^.^—

C ADVENTURE 77%

ALL STARS 92%

'Am
MAGIC SWORD 64%

42%

drtltoiny.

MARIO PAINT 82%

MECH WARRIOR 78%

ME6AE0 MANIA 87%
• Imaglnoor

MYSTICAL NBJA

NBA ALL STAR CHAL.

WAA BASKETBALL

NHLPA HOCKEY 93

MICKEY'S MAGICAL

OUEST 81%
NIGEL MANSELLS

F1 CHALLENGE

NOLAN RYAN'S 6ASE6ALL 64%

Arcade Adventure/RPG Beat-'em-up Platform

Qj*1 Cllida SNES FORCE * Ja



out of this me™ am

OUT TO LUNCH 83%

PAPERBUY 1 38%

PARODHS 87%

PFBBIFBFACHGOIF 83%

1 P6A T6UR GOLF 85%

1 Mrtn
P

g

a

tail'hev

DUn

uia i'5

n

^ll!

"^

PHALAM 74%

1 swrsss—
PILOTVYIWS 81%

pHSS=s
»l a;«nBii@j™"

74%

nj-nGHTHi 38%

POCKY AND ROCKY

pop HTwrae 80%

5S={rr=r
POPULOUS 81%

2SHEE\£S: '

I OF PERSIA 89%

PRO QUARTHlBflCK 88%

POGSIEY'S SCAVENGER HUNT 86%

8ACE UHIUIPJG m.

BAD PSYCHE RACING 26%

RJUDENTRAD 6S%

ROAD I

DEATH VALLEY RALLY 73%

ROB0C0P3 48%

ROCK & ROLL RACING 90%

.^"'

! iili 1

ROGER CLEMENS Ml/P

BASEBALL 45%

ROYAL RUMBLE 80%

%7?&+££i£X£X Zl,

RPMRACWG 88%

RUSHING BEM RUN 74%

SHADOW RUN 82%

SIM CITY

visuals gnd adHictive gameplay. Ov

88%

be playing lor agasl

SIM EARTH
• Imagine,

74%

An ,nlsltam,Bl and acolagically son«

SKULJAGGER
• American Softwcrks

82%

SKY MISSION

SMART BALL 81%

SUNK 81AS1 MAN 88%

SOUL BLAZER 84%

SPANKV'S QUEST 75%

SPIDEBMAN AND THE X-MEN 76%

82%

STABfOX

«^>sa

Shoot-'em-up. Sports/Racing Sims/Strategy



SUNSET RIDEJiS 89%

super aciioniball 77%

fJTUREISl. 84%

SUPER AR DIVER 88%

SUPER ALESTB 78%

SUPER BASES LDADEU 45%

SUPHIBATTBIUP 83%

ETANH 67%

SUPER BOMBERMAN 81%

1NHJCT 78%

Arcade

8IIPB1 MIA BASKETBALL 88% ....

Adventure/RPG Beat-'am-up Platform



"
r

-SUSSES
SUPER STRIKE EAGLE 78%

SUPER STRIKE GUNNER 55%

SUPER SWIV 78%

SUPER TENNIS 88%
• Nintendo

BomBliaa la a great game in Ha own nghl

SUPER VAUS 80%

T2 JODGMENT UAY 46%

TAZ-MANIA 86%

55%

« TESTUHVEB 78%
• Accolade

THE HUNT FOR REU OCTOBER 55%

THE REN AND STrMPV SHOW:

VEEHOTS 78%
• THQ

TIME SUP 80%

1 TOONS 87%

SHUTS 65%

TOM AND JEEiRV 44%

leally good graphics bul the annoying control

system makes gameptay really frustrating .

TOP GEAR 88%

T0PGEAR2 84%

An update of Top Gear, Lhls impi-oved

graphics but average sound. Ona [or

TOTAL CARNAGE 84%

TURTLES rfl TIME 75%

Shoot-'etn-up

VVUALAE CCKJNIRV CLUB 70%

WING COMMANDER 84%

WING COMMANDER:

THE SECRET MISSIONS 81%

HONE 81%

ZELDA3:

A LINK TO THE PAST 93%

IE WRESTLEMANIA 80% .

SSHB
That's all lor this issue but to celebrate

the New Year we'll be giving Directory

Enquiries a complete overhaul to keep you

up to date with all the latest offerings on

the Super Nintendo games scene —
miss it at your peril...

Sports/Racing

Guide 97



Despite all the hype

surrounding 32-, 48- and

64-bit consoles, the

future of video games is

looking bleak. Despite the

comforting thoughts of

'Project Reality' the real

truth is somewhat

darker...

'computers' (such as the Spectrum and

Amiga) ottering the ability to leam' Basic

programming and run educational software,

toward 'consoles' marketed specifically as

games playing machines. In affecl litis cycle

jrammers. Sound

strange? Well

games player learn to program?

Ask any present day snes programmer

11....1111

a 64, I dgaTo.

Ironically, the rise in technology

has led to a decrease In computer

literate games programmers!
ie early '80s are pieces of junk.

j
there would be no Slanting, Lemmings or Jurassic

Tbey laugh al trie Drought of games like Manic I Park,

finer, Jet Set Willy, Scramble. Elite, International The situaDon now is Ihe currenl generation of

'.arale Plus and Jet Pack, using minute amounts of gameplayers have been reared on consoles rather than

i, home computers So, if they're totally amazed by Street

I Fignier It Turtra and inspired to write a new Improved

century.

While 'Project Reality' I

ie reality is il we do not look at

ig-term implications of the shift away

home computers lo consoles, Die

ol Ihe console markoi steonaSng

|row steadily largar Look al Ihe Mega CD
Jew technology, increased capacity for

quality games; what do you gel? Nice inlro

ieqoence, great CD sound but poor

jameplay, Nothing you can'l do on a Mega
Drive. Ask yourself why?

While Ihe government appears lo be unwilling lo

introduce more computer programming courses, now is

the time for Nintendo to enter Ihe arena and preserve Us

own industry by sellinij ijij NeiJucilion training centres'

Tbey could even teach part-lime plumbing!

Next Month On Sale 20th Jan
Mega Man X

Super Chase HQ
Secret Of Mana

The Art of Fighting

Alfred Chicken

Jungle Book

98 | Reset



r over 40 YEARS
s been making us

Igh.^driving Mr.

razy! Now
play the

t hero and
n all his side

...j pranks,

is is his name
mischief is his

! So c'mon...

9ni W '®I$&M
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